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Foreword 

Rt Hon John Denham MP 

 

 

 

An analysis of recent reports from the Care Quality Commission (CQC) raises real concerns about the 

quality of many care homes for the elderly in Southampton. 740 elderly people live in Southampton 

care homes; last year hundreds were offered care below the level we would all want for our families 

and ourselves. 

At a time when the City Council is proposing to cut the budget for adult social care and health by 

£3.25m it is clear that the city faces a huge challenge to ensure that elderly people can enjoy care 

which offers dignity, independence and security.  

In the past year too many homes have posed unacceptable levels of risk and provided a substandard 

service. 

29 of the 65 care homes in Southampton have been inspected by the CQC in the last 12 months. 

Over a third (11) received critical reports.  

This means that, last year, one in every five elderly care homes residents were in homes that failed 

to meet the Government’s minimum standards in 3 or more of the 5 categories used. Nearly half of 

residents aged 65 or over were staying in a home which has failed in one or more area. Recent 

reports from the CQC show that two care homes in Southampton, Woodside Lodge and Oak Lodge 

Nursing Home, could potentially be at risk of further action from the CQC. This action can range from 

the warnings right up to closure and then prosecution.  

Oak Lodge, home to nearly a tenth of all of Southampton’s elderly care residents, failed to meet the 

minimum national standards in any of the five risk-based assessment categories judged by the 

Inspection. The stern warning given by the CQC to Woodside Lodge Care Home, Maybush in 

November is another reminder of the real challenge the city faces to provide good quality care to 

those that need it.  

It is particularly worrying that the City Council itself runs Woodside Lodge and has a partnership 

arrangement, with BUPA, to run Oak Lodge , the two care homes the CQC have identified as highest 

risk. We also need to ask how Oak Lodge has managed to show signs of failure just two years after 

being opened with support and oversight from the Council, Bupa and the local Primary Care Trust. 

These reports analysed here were published in the past few months and I hope that we can assume 

that all the recommendations have been acted upon.  

But the City Council has in the past failed to heed warning signs. Between 2008 and 2009, both the 

Briars Retirement Home and St Basil’s Nursing Home were forced to close after critical reports from 
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the CQC and its predecessor, the Commission for Social Care. It is a matter of concern that two years 

later many other Southampton care homes were falling below minimum standards. 

Southampton City Council is planning to cut its adult and social care budget by £3.25m. This will put 

renewed pressure of care homes at a time there should be so many concerns about the quality of 

service currently provided or commissioned by the city council. 

 

 

 

Rt Hon John Denham MP 

MP for Southampton, Itchen 
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The key figures for Southampton care homes 

 The Care Quality Commission (CQC) has 5 areas of assessment. A ‘critical report’ means that 

one or more of the 5 assessed areas has not met the standard that the resident has the right 

to expect. The five categories are as follows: 

 

1) Standards of treating people with respect and involving them in their care 

2) Standards of providing care, treatment & support which meets people’s needs 

3) Standards of caring for people safely & protecting them from harm 

4) Standards of staffing 

5) Standards of management 

 

 There are 65 care homes in Southampton (SO14-SO19) registered with the CQC. 

 

 Following inspections in the last year on 29 care homes, 11 care homes in the 

Southampton Local Authority Area received critical reports. 

 

 These 11 Care Homes with critical reports house a total of 343 residents.  

 

 The total number of adults aged over 65 in residential care in Southampton in 2009/10 was 

740.1 

 

 46.4% of residents aged 65 or over in care in Southampton are housed in care homes 

that received a critical report from the Care Quality Commission. 

 

 20.5% of residents in care in Southampton are resident in care homes which fell below 

the minimum standards residents have the right to expect in 3 or more of the 5 areas. 

 

 9.6% of residents in care in Southampton are resident in Oak Lodge Nursing Home. The 

home had a critical report in each of the 5 criteria for legal minimum standards judged by 

the CQC. With 71 residents, Oak Lodge is by far the largest care home and has a big impact 

on results. 

 

 Southampton City Council aims to cut the Social Care budget by £3,250,000 a year. 

 

                                                           
1
 Please see Appendix 1: Adults aged over 65 in resident care by local authority on p. 15 
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Background: the role of Southampton City Council 

The Council’s legal responsibilities 

The Council has a legal responsibility to comply with the Fair Access to Care Services2 and 

subsequent Putting People First3 guidance from the Department of Health. This guidance sets out a 

framework for local authorities to decide on their own eligibility criteria, with descriptions of 

different levels of need. Levels range from ‘critical’ to ‘low’. 

The Council has a responsibility to provide community care services to adults with needs arising from 

physical, sensory, learning or cognitive disabilities, or from mental health needs.4 The responsibilities 

to provide such services are set out in the: 

 National Assistance Act 1948  

 Health Services and Public Health Act 1968  

 Chronically Sick and Disabled Persons Act 1970  

 National Health Service Act 2006  

 Mental Health Act 1983  
 
Local Authorities and the NHS are jointly responsible for assessing the need for, and delivering care: 

 
An individual aged over 18 who needs care to be provided over an extended period of time to 
meet physical or mental health needs which have arisen as a result of disability, accident or 
illness (“continuing care”) may require services from NHS bodies and/or local authorities. Both 
NHS bodies and local authorities therefore have a responsibility to ensure that the assessment of 
eligibility for, and provision of, continuing care, takes place in a timely and consistent fashion. 
Where an individual is eligible for NHS Continuing Health Care (CHC), it is the responsibility of 
the PCT to provide appropriate services to meet those needs; the package to be provided is that 
which the PCT thinks is appropriate for the individual.  
 
Source: Putting People First. 

 

Resources allocated to different levels of need are decided locally. Southampton City Council have 

set the threshold for qualification for financial support for residential care as anyone aged 65 or 

over, living within the city boundaries, with access to less than £23,250 in savings, income, or assets 

(including property).5 Everybody is entitled to a needs assessment by law. 

 

 

 
                                                           
2
 The guidance is available here: 

http://www.dh.gov.uk/en/Publicationsandstatistics/Publications/PublicationsPolicyAndGuidance/DH_4009653 
3
 The Putting People First guidance is available here: 

http://www.dh.gov.uk/prod_consum_dh/groups/dh_digitalassets/@dh/@en/@ps/documents/digitalasset/dh
_113155.pdf 
4
 Putting People First, p. 18-19 

5
 Southampton City Council Website, Paying for residential care, 

http://www.southampton.gov.uk/living/adult-care/residential/paying.aspx 

http://www.dh.gov.uk/en/Publicationsandstatistics/Publications/PublicationsPolicyAndGuidance/DH_4009653
http://www.dh.gov.uk/prod_consum_dh/groups/dh_digitalassets/@dh/@en/@ps/documents/digitalasset/dh_113155.pdf
http://www.dh.gov.uk/prod_consum_dh/groups/dh_digitalassets/@dh/@en/@ps/documents/digitalasset/dh_113155.pdf
http://www.southampton.gov.uk/living/adult-care/residential/paying.aspx
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Residents placed in care by the Council 

There are currently 740 adults over 65 in resident care in Southampton.6 

Of these, 480 are supported financially by the Southampton City Council. The Council also supports 

255 Southampton residents with (non-residential) nursing care. 

Every year, the Council spends £13,839,000 on Residential Care and £6,609,000 on Nursing Care, a 

combined total of £20,448,000. 

Of the £13,839,000 spent on residential care, £6,371,000 is provided by the Council, with £7,468,000 

provided by care users.7  

Southampton City Council runs four residential care homes:  

 Woodside Lodge 

 Brownhill House 

 Glen Lee 

 Holcroft House8 

Southampton City Council has a partnership arrangement with Bupa and Southampton City Primary 

Care Trust to run Oak Lodge Nursing Home.9 

The Council also runs the Respite Unit for Adults with Learning Difficulties at 32 Kentish Road, 

Southampton.10  

Brownhill House, Glen Lee, Holcroft House and the Respite Unit have not yet been inspected under 

the CQC’s new system of regulation. However, declaration and evidence submitted has shown all 

four homes to have reached Government standards. Woodside Lodge and Oak Lodge Nursing Home 

received critical reports. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
6
 Please see Appendix 1: Adults aged over 65 in resident care... 

7
 Please see Appendix 2: Council supported residents aged 65 and over in Southampton, 2010-11 

8
 Southampton City Council Website. Residential Care. http://www.southampton.gov.uk/living/adult-

care/residential/ 
9
 Bupa Website. Bupa and Southampton City Council Boost Facilities for Older People. 

http://www.bupa.co.uk/about/html/pr/190508_southampton_city_council.html 
10

 CQC Website. Respite Unit... http://www.cqc.org.uk/directory/1-178475844 

http://www.southampton.gov.uk/living/adult-care/residential/
http://www.southampton.gov.uk/living/adult-care/residential/
http://www.bupa.co.uk/about/html/pr/190508_southampton_city_council.html
http://www.cqc.org.uk/directory/1-178475844
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The budget 

 Southampton City Council will vote on the budget on Wednesday 15 February.  

The proposed budget outlines £3.25million worth of savings from the Adult Social Care & Health 

budget in the next year. 

The cuts, savings and additional income identified are as follows: 

 £100,000 will be saved by the new Care Closer to Home project, which will reduce the long 

term care needs of clients. 

 £240,000 will be saved by restructuring and efficiencies in care management service. 

 £180,000 will be saved from contracts in Children’s and Adults Social Care and taken from 

Community Care commissioning budget. 

 £210,000 from redundancies, natural wastage and restructure in Communities & Families 

Directorate. 

 £100,000 cut from staff learning and development. 

 £60,000 from reduced contracts with Health and voluntary organisations. 

 £60,000 saved by 5% of those in Day Care moving to Self Directed Support. 

 £60,000 saved in maintenance by demolishing Birch Lawn and Whitehaven. 

 £50,000 saved from new administrative payment procedures. 

 £1,100,000 cut from Supporting People programme through reducing contracts. 

 £450,000 extra income by charging people extra for care. 

 £300,000 extra income from the increase in benefits of 4% per year, which with the charging 

criteria remaining the same, will mean some residents will be eligible for less further support 

from the Council. 

 £800,000 cut from non-residential day care, halving the service provided to 220 adults with 

disabilities at Bedford House. 

 £120,000 cut in advice and advocacy services.11 

Implications of the budget 

Southampton City Council’s own Equality Impact Assessment identifies the following implications 

that this budget will have on elderly people in Southampton: 

 A potential increase in social isolation due to less elderly people moving to residential care 

homes 

 Reduced financial flexibility due to increases in costs 

 Reduced access to early intervention services due to service withdrawals 

The Equality Impact Assessment raised concerns about whether the removal of services to intervene 

early and the increase of social isolation may lead to higher health and social care bills in later 

years.12  

                                                           
11

 Southampton City Council. Summary of Efficiencies, Additional Income and Service Reductions. 
http://www.southampton.gov.uk/modernGov/mgConvert2PDF.aspx?ID=7658. Please note that the numbers 
quoted are from the third year of a 3 year plan – some of the savings are staggered. 

http://www.southampton.gov.uk/modernGov/mgConvert2PDF.aspx?ID=7658
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Critical Reports from the Care Quality Commission (CQC) 

                                                                                                                                                                                     
12

 Southampton City Council. Equality Impact Assessments. 
http://www.southampton.gov.uk/modernGov/mgConvert2PDF.aspx?ID=7655 

Substandard Care Homes in Southampton (SO16 - SO19) According to the Care 

Quality Commission 

Care Home 

No. of 

Substandard 

Areas (Out 

of 5) Run By 

 

 

Date Inspected 

Oak Lodge Nursing Home 5 Forest Care Limited 
14/11/2011 

Woodside Lodge 4 

Woodside Lodge 

Limited 
11/11/2011 

South Haven Lodge Care 

Home 3 

New Century Care 

(Southampton) 

Limited 
05/10/2011 

374-376 Winchester Road 3 

Integra Care 

Management Limited 
26/10/2011 

Thornbury House 2 

Hosanee & Company 

Limited 
29/03/2011 

Keychange Charity Fair 

Havens Christian Care 

Home 2 Keychange Charity 
21/07/2011 

Royal Mencap Society - 1 

Greville Road 1 Royal Mencap Society 
10/08/2011 

Abbeycroft Care 1 

Abbeycroft Care 

Limited 
09/11/2011 

The Hawthorns Care 

Centre 1 Life Style Care plc 
01/11/2011 

St Johns Nursing Home 1 R & E Kitchen 
14/09/2011 

White Lodge Rest Home 1 Mr & Mrs Foot 
09/01/2012 

http://www.southampton.gov.uk/modernGov/mgConvert2PDF.aspx?ID=7655
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Oak Lodge Nursing Home13 

Number of substandard areas: 5 (out of 5) 
Run by: Forest Care Limited 
Number of residents: 71 
 
Oak Lodge Nursing Home opened in February 2010 in a partnership between Bupa, Southampton 

City Council and Southampton City Primary Care Trust.14 

The care home received a critical report in each of the five areas of inspection.  

The CQC’s report on the care home details instances of the wrong equipment being used by staff, 

badly maintained records of care and a lack of dignity and privacy for residents. A big area of 

concern for the CQC was the fact that Oak Lodge did not have an adequate staff screening system. 

This meant that staff employed at Oak Lodge were not necessarily able to deliver care in a safe and 

consistent way. 

Roxy Boyce, the South East Regional Director of CQC, said in September 2011: "The care being 

provided at Oak Lodge falls a long way short. These warnings send a clear message that Bupa Care 

Homes needs to address these issues urgently or face serious consequences."15 

With up to 71 residents, Oak Lodge Nursing Home accounts for 9.6% of residents in care in 

Southampton. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                                                           
13

 The full CQC report for Oak Lodge Nursing Home is available here: http://www.cqc.org.uk/directory/1-
127515156 
14

 Bupa website. http://www.bupa.co.uk/individuals/care-homes/choosing-a-bupa-care-home/find-a-care-
home/oak-lodge-nursing-home-southampton?tab=1 and 
http://www.bupa.co.uk/about/html/pr/190508_southampton_city_council.html 
15

 Please see Appendix 3: Care home threatened with closure by watchdog 

http://www.cqc.org.uk/directory/1-127515156
http://www.cqc.org.uk/directory/1-127515156
http://www.bupa.co.uk/individuals/care-homes/choosing-a-bupa-care-home/find-a-care-home/oak-lodge-nursing-home-southampton?tab=1
http://www.bupa.co.uk/individuals/care-homes/choosing-a-bupa-care-home/find-a-care-home/oak-lodge-nursing-home-southampton?tab=1
http://www.bupa.co.uk/about/html/pr/190508_southampton_city_council.html
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Woodside Lodge16
 

Number of substandard areas: 4 (out of 5) 
Run by: Woodside Lodge Limited 
Number of residents: 27 
 
Woodside Lodge is one of four care homes run by Southampton City Council. 

The care home was the recipient of a firm warning from the CQC after causing “major concerns” in 

three of the five essential areas, along with further worries in a fourth area.  

Most concerning to the CQC was the lack of ability from some staff members to care for people with 

dementia. This was in addition to a series of disrespectful actions from staff at meal times, including 

chairs being pushed around without the consent of the resident sitting in them. There were not 

enough members of staff present to ensure the safety and appropriate support of residents, and no 

mechanism to accommodate feedback and complaints from residents. 

Speaking to the Daily Echo in November 2011, Roxy Boyce, the South East Regional Director of the 

CQC, said: “People are entitled to have their rights and choices respected, and there was clear 

evidence this was not happening at Woodside Lodge. 

“We have told the council to provide us with a plan showing how they will comply with the 

standards. 

“We will continue to monitor Woodside Lodge closely and will return to check that improvements 

have been made. If we find that Southampton City Council has not made sufficient progress, we will 

consider further action.” 

 

 

 

South Haven Lodge Care Home17
 

Number of substandard areas: 3 (out of 5) 
Run by: New Century Care (Southampton) Limited 
Number of residents: 46 
 
The CQC identified three areas where action was needed to meet their standards. Criticisms from 

the CQC included the lack of recording how decisions had been made regarding changing care 

arrangements for residents. The CQC was also concerned that South Haven Lodge did not have 

suitable arrangements to protect residents from abuse and that staff supervision fell below expected 

standards. 

                                                           
16

 The full CQC report for Woodside Lodge is available here: http://www.cqc.org.uk/directory/1-178475798 
17

 The full CQC report for South Haven Lodge Care Home is available here: http://www.cqc.org.uk/directory/1-
141202476 

http://www.cqc.org.uk/directory/1-178475798
http://www.cqc.org.uk/directory/1-141202476
http://www.cqc.org.uk/directory/1-141202476
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374-376 Winchester Road18
 

Number of substandard areas: 3 (out of 5) 
Run by: Integra Care Management Limited 
Number of residents: 8 
 
This small care home was subject to three requests for action from the CQC.  

The report on the care home highlights a number of concerns relating to the way in which residents 

are treated by the staff. Staff were not treating residents as adults and were repeatedly not 

affording expected levels of dignity and privacy to the residents. Staff did not consult residents when 

taking decisions about their care and life style arrangements. The CQC also expressed serious 

concern about two allegations of abuse made since January 2011, one of which was not followed up 

properly. 

 

 

Thornbury House19
 

Number of substandard areas: 2 (out of 5) 
Run by: Hosanee & Company Limited 
Number of residents: 6 
 
The two areas of critical review from the CQC raised concerns about the access to crucial medicine 

for residents and showed examples of errors made in ordering medicines. Thornbury House was also 

shown not to have an adequate system for reviewing internal levels of quality. 

 

 

Keychange Charity Fair Havens Christian Care Home20 

Number of substandard areas: 2 (out of 5) 
Run by: Keychange Charity 
Number of residents: 23 
 
The most recent CQC report raised concern over levels of hygiene in the care home and the 

exposure of residents to chemicals. The report showed there was a higher than acceptable risk of 

infection due to a lack of a system of control against infection. Potentially hazardous substances, 

including cleaning fluids, as well as hot piping were left exposed to residents.  

                                                           
18

 The full CQC report for 374-376 Winchester Road is available here: http://www.cqc.org.uk/directory/1-
162779051 
19

 The full CQC report for Thornbury House is available here: http://www.cqc.org.uk/directory/1-122548184 
20

 The full CQC report for Keychange Charity Fair Havens Christian Care Home is available here: 
http://www.cqc.org.uk/directory/1-119174769 

http://www.cqc.org.uk/directory/1-162779051
http://www.cqc.org.uk/directory/1-162779051
http://www.cqc.org.uk/directory/1-122548184
http://www.cqc.org.uk/directory/1-119174769
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Royal Mencap Society – 1 Greville Road21
 

Number of substandard areas: 1 (out of 5) 
Run by: Royal Mencap Society 
Number of residents: 7 
 
The CQC report on this Royal Mencap Society home raised concerns over a lack of security for 

money belonging to residents and inadequate recording of financial transactions. 

 

 

Abbeycroft Care22
 

Number of substandard areas: 1 (out of 5) 
Run by: Abbeycroft Care Limited 
Number of residents: 20 
 
The report showed that there was a mismatch between the wants and needs of residents and the 

activities provided by the home. CQC also recommended more robust planning and risk assessment 

procedures. 

 

 

The Hawthorns Care Centre23
 

Number of substandard areas: 1 (out of 5) 
Run by: Life Style Care plc 
Number of residents: 73 
 
This large care home needs improvement to risk assessment procedures and the report also raised 

concerns that care plans did not always reflect the needs of residents. 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
21

 The full CQC report for Royal Mencap Society – 1 Greville Road is available here: 
http://www.cqc.org.uk/directory/1-119188135 
22

 The full CQC report for Abbeycroft Care is available here: http://www.cqc.org.uk/directory/1-157330220 
23

 The full CQC report for The Hawthorns Care Centre is available here: http://www.cqc.org.uk/directory/1-
279010101 

http://www.cqc.org.uk/directory/1-119188135
http://www.cqc.org.uk/directory/1-157330220
http://www.cqc.org.uk/directory/1-279010101
http://www.cqc.org.uk/directory/1-279010101
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St John’s Nursing Home24 

Number of substandard areas: 1 (out of 5) 
Run by: R & E Kitchen 
Number of residents: 34 
 
The report claimed that some areas of the home were not safe for residents. Furthermore, care 

plans did not always cover information on specific medicinal delivery for individuals and clinical 

waste was not disposed of adequately. 

 

 

White Lodge Rest Home25 

Number of substandard areas: 1 (out of 5) 
Run by: Mr & Mrs Foot 
Number of residents: 28 
 
The report claimed that there was not a culture of monitoring the quality of service provision. The 

quality of the service was not regularly assessed which could lead to problems in the future.  

                                                           
24

 The full CQC report for St John’s Nursing Home is available here: http://www.cqc.org.uk/directory/1-
120121373 
25

 The full CQC report for White Lodge Rest Home is available here: http://www.cqc.org.uk/directory/1-
127600067 

http://www.cqc.org.uk/directory/1-120121373
http://www.cqc.org.uk/directory/1-120121373
http://www.cqc.org.uk/directory/1-127600067
http://www.cqc.org.uk/directory/1-127600067
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Previous Action Taken Against Southampton Care Homes 

Woodside Lodge: Receives a damning report in November 2011 

Reports from the Daily Echo showed that the Woodside Lodge care home in Maybush had received 

an order to make major improvements or face further action. This came after a series of critical 

reports of care homes in Southampton from the Care Quality Commission (CQC).  

The CQC found that residents were not receiving safe, well planned care and that the understaffed 

home had a lack of understanding of how to care for people with dementia. The CQC warned that if 

Woodside Lodge did not correct these inadequacies, they may be subject to further action. The 

courses of action open to the CQC range from a further warning up to closure and prosecution. 

St Basil’s: Closed down in February 2009 

St Basil’s nursing home, owned by Southern Cross subsidiary Trinity Care homes, had its registration 

cancelled after inspectors concluded that Southern Cross could not be trusted to improve standards.  

Inspectors noted a lack of compliance with guidance from 2007 onwards. After visiting four times in 

the autumn of 2008, inspectors found call bells out of reach and residents left lying in their own 

waste. Residents were swiftly moved to other homes and the home was ordered to wind up months 

later. However, the home later reopened under a new name, Hampton Lodge. All records of 

previous neglect were wiped clean.26 

The Briars Retirement Home: Closed down in September 2008 

In September 2008, The Briars Retirement Home in Bitterne Park was shut down after an 

investigation into the deaths of six elderly residents. The police investigation prompted the 

Commission for Social Care Inspection (CSCI) to look into standards of practice at the home. The CSCI 

found some of the residents needed immediate nursing care and obtained an urgent order from 

Southampton Magistrates Court to shut the care home down.27 

The owner and manager of the care home were convicted for ill treatment and wilful neglect in 

August 2010.28 However, both the owner, Annette Hopkins, and the manager, Margaret Priest, won 

an appeal to overturn their convictions in May 2011 on the grounds of misdirection from the trial 

judge. Mrs Hopkins now runs a private rental accommodation business in the former Briars 

building.29  

  

                                                           
26

 Please see Appendix 4: Desperate care please ‘ignored’ by scandal homes firm 
27

 Please see Appendix 5: Care home accused of neglect shut down 
28

 Please see Appendix 6: Care home owner avoids jail for neglect 
29

 Please see Apendix 7: Care home bosses win neglect appeal 
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Appendices 
 
Appendix 1:  
 
Adults aged over 65 in resident care by local authority (2010/11 unless 
stated otherwise) 

  
People aged 65 

and over in 
residential care 

Population 
over 65 % 

Rank 
of % 

Derbyshire 2,345 50,832 4.61% 1 

North Tyneside 1,375 34,814 3.95% 2 

Devon 3,240 85,143 3.81% 3 

Kingston upon Hull UA 1,325 36,204 3.66% 4 

Darlington UA 620 17,837 3.48% 5 

Islington 540 16,556 3.26% 6 

Blackburn with Darwen UA 585 18,065 3.24% 7 

Ealing 1,125 35,540 3.17% 8 

Lambeth 710 22,796 3.11% 9 

Blackpool UA 830 27,134 3.06% 10 

Oldham 1,000 33,070 3.02% 11 

Liverpool 1,885 63,056 2.99% 12 

Rochdale 905 30,510 2.97% 13 

Newcastle upon Tyne 1,220 41,347 2.95% 14 

Stockton 875 29,823 2.93% 15 

Middlesbrough UA 615 21,095 2.92% 16 

Stoke 1,095 39,152 2.80% 17 

Manchester 1,385 50,225 2.76% 18 

Brighton and Hove UA 985 36,137 2.73% 19 

Gateshead 910 34,189 2.66% 20 

Lewisham 630 24,761 2.54% 21 

Wandsworth 665 26,435 2.52% 22 

North East Lincolnshire UA 705 28,073 2.51% 23 

Southwark 630 25,119 2.51% 24 

Newham 495 19,772 2.50% 25 

Derby UA 965 38,583 2.50% 26 

Sandwell 1,155 46,476 2.49% 27 

Sefton 1,395 56,352 2.48% 28 

Hackney 450 18,215 2.47% 29 

Leicester UA 880 35,639 2.47% 30 

Southend UA 725 30,319 2.39% 31 

Salford 795 33,368 2.38% 32 

Wirral 1,410 59,225 2.38% 33 

Barking and Dagenham 475 20,016 2.37% 34 

Rotherham 1,030 43,417 2.37% 35 

Bradford 1,635 68,927 2.37% 36 

Southampton UA (2009/10) 740 31,218 2.37% 37 

Barnsley 905 38,539 2.35% 38 

Sunderland 1,095 46,961 2.33% 39 

Leeds 2,620 112,812 2.32% 40 

Slough UA 325 14,077 2.31% 41 

North Somerset UA 985 43,505 2.26% 42 

Wolverhampton 900 40,454 2.22% 43 

Bristol, City of  UA 1,220 55,156 2.21% 44 

Greenwich 565 25,627 2.20% 45 

Birmingham 2,980 136,617 2.18% 46 
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Dorset 1,410 64,956 2.17% 47 

Telford and the Wrekin UA 530 24,487 2.16% 48 

Chester West And Chester Ua 1,305 60,488 2.16% 49 

Northumberland UA 1,350 62,822 2.15% 50 

Calderdale 685 32,161 2.13% 51 

City of London 25 1,219 2.05% 52 

Shropshire UA 1,270 62,237 2.04% 53 

Bury 590 29,345 2.01% 54 

Doncaster 1,015 50,773 2.00% 55 

Brent 650 32,743 1.99% 56 

Bedford UA 495 25,001 1.98% 57 

Portsmouth UA 550 27,818 1.98% 58 

Bracknell Forest UA 280 14,307 1.96% 59 

Torbay UA 620 31,958 1.94% 60 

Dudley 1,110 57,352 1.94% 61 

Richmond upon Thames 470 24,341 1.93% 62 

Bath & North East Somerset Ua 610 31,620 1.93% 63 

Plymouth UA 785 41,091 1.91% 64 

Sheffield 1,625 85,641 1.90% 65 

Wakefield 1,020 54,181 1.88% 66 

Reading UA 340 18,062 1.88% 67 

Kingston upon Thames 375 20,070 1.87% 68 

York UA 620 33,200 1.87% 69 

Kirklees 1,140 61,105 1.87% 70 

Swindon UA 510 28,739 1.77% 71 

Cheshire East UA 1,245 70,259 1.77% 72 

Stockport 895 50,896 1.76% 73 

Medway UA 635 36,172 1.76% 74 

Wiltshire UA 1,490 85,023 1.75% 75 

Bexley 640 36,603 1.75% 76 

Thurrock UA 365 21,040 1.73% 77 

South Gloucestershire UA 730 43,828 1.67% 78 

Peterborough UA 400 24,111 1.66% 79 

Barnet 775 48,239 1.61% 80 

Herefordshire UA 635 39,844 1.59% 81 

Enfield 595 38,922 1.53% 82 

Sutton 410 26,834 1.53% 83 

Rutland UA 120 7,947 1.51% 84 

Redbridge 475 33,424 1.42% 85 

West Berkshire UA 325 23,205 1.40% 86 

Poole UA 420 30,084 1.40% 87 

Halton UA 240 17,365 1.38% 88 

Cornwall UA 1,595 115,955 1.38% 89 

Solihull 520 38,650 1.35% 90 

Havering 540 41,498 1.30% 91 

Kensington & Chelsea 315 24,295 1.30% 92 

Wokingham UA 280 23,506 1.19% 93 

Isles of Scilly UA 5 517 0.97% 94 

Source: NHS Information Centre and ONS population 
estimates 
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Appendix 2: 

 

Sources: 
      Number of supported residents: 
      NHS National Adult Social Care Intelligence Service (NASCIS) - Social care data ASC-CAR table 

S2  
 

   Expenditure: 
      NHS Information Centre Personal Social Services Expenditure and Unit Costs: 2010-11, provisional release council-

level detailed unit costs  

       
 

Notes: 
      

 

Supported Resident 
      

 
A supported resident is a person receiving care in residential or nursing accommodation whose costs are met 
wholly or partly by a local authority council with adult social services responsibilities. 

       
 

Residential Care       
 

Accommodation with both board and personal care for persons requiring personal care by reasons of 
disablement, past or present dependence on alcohol or drugs, or past or present mental disorder, or a learning 
disability. Residential care homes include local authority staffed and independent residential care homes and 
exclude adult placements, un-staffed and other homes. 

 

       
 

Nursing care       
 

Nursing and other medical care provided in the premises defined in Sections 21 to 22 of the Registered Homes 
Act 1984, and in subsequent amendments as set out in The Care Standards Act 2000. Nursing care homes 
includes general and mental nursing homes only. 

 

       
 

Adult Placement       
 

Adult Placement schemes are similar to fostering schemes for children. These are locally run and place between 
one to three adults with care or support needs with an adult placement carer and are no longer classed as 
registered accommodation. They ensure that these adults are able to enjoy an ordinary and independent life in 
the community and share in the family life of the carer. Adult placement schemes are also referred to as ‘Shared 
Lives’. 

 

  

https://nascis.ic.nhs.uk/
https://nascis.ic.nhs.uk/
https://nascis.ic.nhs.uk/
http://www.ic.nhs.uk/statistics-and-data-collections/social-care/adult-social-care-information/personal-social-services-expenditure-and-unit-costs-2010-11-provisional-release
http://www.ic.nhs.uk/statistics-and-data-collections/social-care/adult-social-care-information/personal-social-services-expenditure-and-unit-costs-2010-11-provisional-release
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Appendix 3: 

Care home threatened with closure by watchdog 

Jon Reeve    
614 words 
Publication date: 2 September 2011 
Source: Daily Echo 
© Copyright 2011 Newsquest Digital Media    
     
            
BOSSES at a Hampshire nursing home have been ordered to urgently improve standards or risk being 
shut down. 
  
The care industry watchdog found "major concerns" with the home for elderly dementia sufferers, 
including fears over medication not being properly administered and risks of patients choking on 
food and being hurt when moved. 
  
The Care Quality Commission (CQC) found the Bupa-run Oak Lodge Nursing Home in Southampton , 
which is registered to care for up to 71 people, fell "a long way short" 
  
of care standards and was failing to protect the safety and welfare of people there. 
  
The Commission last night issued formal warning notices to Bupa that it faces "serious 
consequences", including the cancellation of services at the home, if it fails to make urgent 
improvements to care by a deadline of September 9. 
  
Bupa said it accepted it was not meeting its own "high level of service" at the home in Freemantle 
Common Road, Bitterne , and was working to ensure it improves. 
  
The Commission's warning followed two unannounced visits to the home in August to follow up on 
earlier concerns. A critical report, published in June, found a failure to meet half of the 16 essential 
standards required by the CQC. 
  
The Bupa home was built on Southampton City Council land in a deal that lets the authority buy the 
use of more than half the beds at a cut price. 
  
The warning comes just weeks after the Daily Echo revealed social services had stopped sending 
patients to Tatchbury Manor Nursing Home in Netley Marsh following a damning report by the CQC 
that called for changes to squalid conditions. 
  
An unhappy relative of one former Oak Lodge resident told the Daily Echo concerns were first raised 
with staff earlier this year. 
  
The relative, who asked not to be named, said: "My concern is the residents that are left in there, 
and their families don't realise because they don't visit." 
  
In the CQC's initial report on Oak Lodge, officials identified a number of concerns, including: 
  
. One resident was left without any medicines for two days after the home ran out, while another 
prescribed antibiotics didn't receive them because staff failed to ensure they were available. 
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. Inconsistent care plans identifying risks to patients and reviews lacking so they didn't accurately 
reflect people's needs, including when their health had deteriorated or they had lost weight. 
  
. One resident needed a pureed diet but the care plan had not been updated to reflect that. 
  
. Staff failing to take action over a resident seen walking around in a state of undress, while another 
was left exposed after being dressed in trousers that were too big. 
  
. Records of food and drink given to residents were sometimes missing for whole days, putting some 
at risk of dehydration or malnutrition. 
  
. No one was found to be in charge of infection control. 
  
Roxy Boyce, the regional director of CQC in the southeast, said: "The care being provided at Oak 
Lodge falls a long way short. These warnings send a clear message that Bupa Care Homes needs to 
address these issues urgently or face serious consequences." 
  
Bupa regional director Mark Elliott said: "We accept that we have not been providing the high level 
of service we expect of all our homes at Oak Lodge. 
  
"Our residents' welfare is our number one priority. That is why we have brought in senior managers 
and extra resources and we are working closely with the city council and CQC to ensure that the 
service improves." 
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Appendix 4:  

Desperate care pleas 'ignored' by scandal homes firm; EXCLUSIVE 

By Lucy Johnston HEALTH EDITOR   
600 words 
Publication date: 19 June 2011 
Source: The Express on Sunday 
Page: 12 
(c) Copyright Express Newspapers 2011   
     
            
BELEAGUERED care home giant Southern Cross persistently ignored official and urgent demands to 
protect a number of its neglected residents, the Sunday Express can reveal. 
  
An investigation by this paper shows Britain's biggest care home operator was repeatedly told to 
carry out orders by inspectors from a Government watchdog for months and even years. 
  
The Care Quality Commission became so frustrated with Southern Cross's failure to comply with 
urgent orders at one home - in which residents were found hungry, thirsty and dirty - that it ordered 
its closure. 
  
Another home failed to satisfy demands to improve the quality or quantity of its staff for five years. 
  
At a third, inspectors raised concerns that there was no registered manager for almost three years. 
  
Separate concerns were raised about the care at a Southern Cross home in Oxford, Brookfields 
Christian Care Home - with the county council logging 31 complaints. 
  
Christine Turner, her sister Mandy Page and sister-in-law Rosemary Stowell told how their mother 
Maureen Stowell lost a stone in weight and was found smeared in her own faeces after a week's 
respite care in June 2007. 
  
Mrs Turner said: "When we walked in, we didn't actually recognise her. It was horrific." 
  
Labour MP John McDonnell expressed anger at the company's failure to comply with the inspectors' 
demands. He plans to raise our findings with Health Secretary Andrew Lansley. He said: "This 
highlights the serious failings in our care home system and the failure of our inspection system to 
deal with companies which have a record of neglect." 
  
Eileen Chubb, founder of the charity Compassion In Care said: "Care homes appear to be persistently 
flouting the law. This raises serious questions about the ability of our system to deal with cases of 
neglect and abuse." 
  
In one of the most shocking cases managers failed to carry out orders to protect residents at the 46-
bed St Basil's nursing home in Southampton, owned by Southern Cross subsidiary Trinity Care 
Homes. Over four months the company failed to address inspectors' demands after they found 
residents suffering appalling neglect. 
  
Letters obtained through freedom of information requests, reveal how the regulator became 
increasingly frustrated that its demands were not being carried out. 
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Inspectors carried out four visits in autumn 2008 and found call bells out of reach and residents left 
in their own waste. They also witnessed care staff drag and lift an elderly woman by her limbs. 
  
In a report dated January 2009 inspectors revealed three residents had not had a bath in over a year. 
  
In a legal notice to cancel the home's registration the following month, the watchdog noted lack of 
compliance from 2007 onwards and that Southern Cross had "persistently failed to safeguard 
people". St Basil's residents were then forcibly moved out after the regulator concluded that 
Southern Cross could not be trusted to improve standards. 
  
However, the company later reopened the home under a new name, Hampton Lodge. As a result all 
details of the neglect on the official website are no longer available. 
  
A spokesman for Southern Cross said: "Since new management took over in 2009, its priority has 
been, and remains, to improve the standards of care across all of its homes. "The company deeply 
regrets any incidents where its residents have not received proper care, and has learned from 
mistakes." 
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Appendix 5:  

Care home accused of neglect shut down 

By Lesley Richardson, PA    
471 words 
Publication date: 27 September 2008 
Publication time: 14:11 
Source: Press Association National Newswire 
(c)2008, The Press Association, All Rights Reserved    
     
            
A care home at the centre of an investigation into the deaths of six elderly residents has been shut 
down, it was announced today. 
  
Police and council staff raided The Briars Retirement Home in Bitterne Park, Southampton on 
September 17 amid allegations of neglect and ill-treatment. 
  
Concerns were raised about care at the home following the death of resident Ronald Reed, 81, from 
natural causes at Southampton General Hospital on August 9. 
  
The police probe has focused on six deaths of residents over the last few years. 
  
The owner of the 34-room home, Annette Hopkins, has denied any allegations of neglect and said: 
"There are always two sides to the story. 
  
"I cannot stand here and say we are the best thing since sliced bread when we have these people 
(the police) in the home. Everybody makes mistakes." 
  
The Commission for Social Care Inspection (CSCI) obtained an urgent order from Southampton 
Magistrates Court yesterday to shut down the care home. 
  
The order cancels the registration of the privately-owned home which means it can no longer legally 
operate. 
  
It follows a CSCI inspection that took place after police started to investigate which found some of 
the residents needed urgent nursing care. 
  
Amanda Sherlock, CSCI regional director for the south east, said: "The Commission seeks an urgent 
cancellation order only when it considers people to be at serious risk. 
  
"A decision is never taken lightly. We know all too well the impact that the closure of a home can 
have on the people who live there, their families and their carers as well as members of staff. 
  
"We have worked closely with the council and the Primary Care Trust (PCT) to try to secure the 
safety and the welfare of the residents but it had become clear that the Briars could not give its 
residents a level of care and support that they need. 
  
"We could not allow this to continue and that is why we sought the urgent order to cancel the 
registration of the home immediately under section 20 of the Care Standards Act 2000." 
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John Beer, executive director of Communities at Southampton City Council, said: "Southampton City 
Council has staff teams in place to manage the home while working to move the residents into other 
care homes. 
  
"In doing so, we are fully considering each person's needs and are moving them to the most suitable 
place possible, where staff are being fully briefed on the care they require. 
  
"Again, we appreciate that this is a difficult and unsettling time for residents and their families. 
  
"However, we are doing all that we can to make sure that these moves go smoothly and will 
continue to support residents as they adjust in their new home." 
  
Ends 
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Appendix 6:  
 

Care home owner avoids jail for neglect 

By Andy Bloxham     
144 words 
Publication date: 7 August 2010 
Source: The Daily Telegraph 
Page: 13 
© 2010 Telegraph Group Limited, London     
     
            
THE owner and manager of a care home neglected nine vulnerable elderly people in their care, a 
court was told yesterday. 
  
Investigators who visited the home found residents underweight, dehydrated and suffering from 
bed sores. 
  
Annette Hopkins, 64, the owner of the Briars in Southampton, was given a 30-week suspended jail 
sentence and fined £27,000. She was also ordered to pay costs of £25,000 and perform 200 hours of 
community service. Margaret Priest, 56, its manager, was given 200 hours' community service. 
  
Southampton Crown Court Judge Derwin Hope said: "You had chandeliers in your building while 
patients in your care were in soiled bedsheets and suffering from pressure sores." 
  
Hopkins was found guilty on nine counts of ill treatment and wilful neglect while Priest was found 
guilty on four counts. 
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Appendix 7:  

Care home bosses win neglect appeal 

Author Unknown    
227 words 
Publication date: 19 May 2011 
Source: Daily Echo 
© Copyright 2011 Newsquest Digital Media    
     
            
THE former owner and manager of a Hampshire care home have won an appeal to have their 
convictions for the wilful neglect of elderly residents overturned. 
  
Annette Hopkins, 65, who ran the Briars Residential Home in Bitterne Park Southampton was 
convicted at a trial at Southampton Crown Court which heard residents were living in filthy 
conditions and suffering from bed sores and ulcers. 
  
But top judges sitting at the Court of Appeal in London yesterday quashed her convictions and those 
of home manager Margaret Priest, 57, after ruling the jury had been misdirected by the trial judge. 
  
Mrs Hopkins, of Thorold Road, had been handed a 30-week suspended jail sentence by Judge Derwin 
Hope. She was also fined £27,000, ordered to pay £25,000 costs and undertake 200 hours' unpaid 
work. 
  
Mrs Priest, of Lydgate Green, was ordered to do 200 hours' of unpaid work after being found guilty 
of four charges of wilful neglect. 
  
The women were found guilty of the offences after trial in June last year that lasted nine weeks. It 
followed an 18-month police investigation. 
  
Following the closure of the Briars by industry regulators the building has been run by Hopkins and 
her partner as a private rental accommodation business called Stepping Stones, offering rooms from 
£365 a month. 
 


